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one good story. When Louis Philippe slipped away in a
cab in 1848, having no appetite for risking a scaffold,
some wit said, " Fils dc Saint Louis, montez en fiacrel "
March 19* Dined Hitchens's. I had an interesting talk
with Herbert Lawrence1 after dinner about Foch, who was
dying. He spoke of how generous Foch had always been
in his praise of the English in the War, and said he
remembered Foch coming into the railway carriage where
he (Herbert L.) was with Haig at the time of the sign-
ing of the Armistice, and saying as he shook hands with
Haig, " I owe all this to you." Lawrence does not think
Foch one of the greatest soldiers of the world ... but
thinks him one of the very finest men who ever
lived. He considers the greatest man in the war was
Clemenceau,
*
May 28. The Club: a very good evening. I wish I could
remember one in a hundred of the good things said'and
interesting stories told. But they float away even before
one gets to bed, though some come back again when
something is said or done which links itself on to them
and wakes them out of their sleep. One thing Grey said
about Foch I remember.  It was that in 1918 he said,
" We have three armies in France: the American, which
wishes to fight but can't; the French, which could fight
but won't" (it was then rather mutinous); "and the
English, which can and does!" . . . I told them of the
English sailors who asked to join in an American pro-
cession which carried banners inscribed "We won the
Warl " and arrived with a banner of their own on which
they had put "We helped!"—a piect of humour, we
agreed, entirely English, which np Frenchman Italian or
even German could even begin to understand* Another
remark of Grey's, which I remember, was his quoting $
most characteristic performance of Balfour's, w
speaking, I think, at a luncheon, or at least
large company, said casually, "When I _
i General Hon. Sir Herbert Lawrettce, 0.C5.;

